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LITTLE GLEMHAM PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the Council Meeting held on
Tuesday 12th October 2004 at 8.00 pm in the Parish Rooms


1.  PRESENT FROM THE COUNCIL:		Mr John Cockburn  (Chairman)
							Mrs Sue Hussey
Mr Michael Gill
Mr Graham Peck 
Mr Stuart Hogg			Mrs Rachel MacPhail (Clerk)
Apologies were received from 		Mr Peter Chaloner
							Mr Philip Hope-Cobbold 
	
2.  PRESENT FROM THE PUBLIC			None
											
Declaration of interest: Item 5. d) concerning the Parish Rooms. Mick, as Chairman of the Parish Room Committee, declared an interest.    

4.	Minutes of last meeting: Minutes of the meeting held Tuesday 14th September 2004 were adopted and signed as a correct record 

5.	Matters arising from september Council meeting:

Church Road: possible introduction of “Access only” or weight limit restrictions
Peter’s letter to Sandra Gage at SCC and her reply were circulated (copy attached to these minutes).  
It was agreed that there is a general problem of lorries being too large for lanes and commercial operations being sited in areas inadequately served by roads.  However it was decided to take this further by: 
i/  Compiling a list of companies from where lorries go through Little Glemham 
ii/  Writing to those companies requesting that they use alternative routes.
iii/  Inviting Sandra Gage to a Parish Council meeting to answer issues raised 
.
b.	Community Area
The grass has been cut.   
Clerk provided free signs from Suffolk Coastal District Council advising dog owners to clean up dog mess.  		

c.	Hoo Lane/A12 sewage leak
An ongoing but intermittent problem; investigative studies still to be undertaken 


					
Parish Room:
Before Mick, as Parish Room Committee Chairman, left the room he advised the Council that there is maintenance work of urgent nature totally approximately £900  (including electrical repairs and timber coating the exterior of the building) and that there is £500 in the account.
The Council agreed that the Parish Rooms needed to be retained in good order and John stated that the Council was empowered to use precept income to keep the parish room organisation solvent.  The Council unanimously agreed to make an immediate payment of £500 to cover urgent maintenance.   This was proposed by John and seconded by Graham

Clerk to send a letter with the cheque for £500 detailing the above and requesting a full set of accounts and cash flow from the Parish Room Committee. 

A12 speed limit review: 
It was agreed that although the introduction of the 30 mph speed limit has had a general impact, many commercial vehicles are ignoring the limit.
	Clerk to invite PC Miller to attend a Parish Council meeting

Clerk to try to obtain results from SCC from the monitoring device which was in place in the village in September. 

f. 	A12 Bypass proposals for Marlesford, Little Glemham, Stratford St Andrew and Farnham
Clerk circulated a letter from Michael Lord MP stating his support for the above scheme and suggesting that a petition be organised in the village.   Clerk had replied stating the results of the petition already completed by Jim Pytches, advising that the petition has been passed on to the organisation co-ordinating the four villages supporting the scheme, and thanking him for his support.
Clerk circulated a letter sent to Julia Harris, Clerk to Farnham Parish Council and copied to all other Parish Councils involved re-iterating Little Glemham’s support for the scheme.         

6.	Proposed wind farm at Parham: 
Environmental impact assessment is still awaited.



7.	Finance:

The following payments were approved: 
Proposed by John and seconded by Mick

e-on energy electricity bill for the period 11.07.04 to 30.09.04
Cheque number: 100409						£7.71

Salary for bus shelter cleaning for quarter ending Sept 04
Cheque number: 100410						£13.50	

Clerk’s salary for quarter ending September 04
Cheque number: 100411						£168.00

Little Glemham Parish Room Committee per above agreement
Minuted 5.d)								£500

		
9.	Any other business: 

Clerk presented a letter from The Citizens Advice Bureau, 
Leiston, Saxmundham & District (from whom 37 clients from Little
Glemham had sought advice in the year 2003/04) thanking them for their continued support and for their recent donation of £40.00

10.	Date of next meeting:
Tuesday November 9th 2004
8pm in the Parish Rooms




Signed as a correct record       ………………………………………
				Peter Chaloner
Date				9th November 2004      



From: Sandra Gage [mailto:Sandra.Gage@et.suffolkcc.gov.uk] 
Sent: 30 September 2004 08:58
To: 'Peter Chaloner'
Subject: RE: Traffic Restrictions at Church Road Little Glemham
 
Peter
Thank you for your email below regarding lorries using Church Road, Lt
Glemham.
 
Environmental weight restrictions are usually considered where a road is being used by a significant number of non-local through lorries, and where a more suited practical alternative exists. The situation at Lt Glemham where there appears to be locally generated lorries using a number of minor roads is similar to numerous locations across Suffolk. It is a difficult one to resolve. An environmental weight restriction on one of the minor roads will concentrate lorry traffic onto the remaining unrestricted roads, often resulting in increased problems on these roads.
 
Instead of a weight restriction, it can be as effective to directly approach the businesses involved and make informal routeing arrangements. I would be interested to receive details of the properties residents believe the lorries are travelling to including the business in Blaxhall. In the meantime I will list this area for a traffic survey when funding is available.
 
Sandra Gage 
Programme Controller 
&Central Team Int. Transport 
-----Original Message-----
From: Peter Chaloner [mailto:peter.chaloner@btinternet.com]
Sent: Monday, September 20, 2004 6:41 PM
To: Sandra Gage
Cc: Rachel
Subject: Traffic Restrictions at Church Road Little Glemham
Dear Ms Gage,
With regard to your telephone conversation with our Clerk on 14 September, the Council has discussed the matter and is unable to agree with your conclusions.  The observations of local residents over a period of time lead to the inescapable conclusion that most HGV traffic passing along Church Road is serving the vegetable processing plant at Blaxhall.  Most Parkgate Farm traffic already exits directly on to the A12 and Sink Farm only contributes a small proportion of the total.  Church Road is totally unsuitable for this traffic, passing a residential area and the village Community Area and giving rise to numerous complaints of noise, excessive speed and danger to pedestrians.  We are aware that difficulties also exist with the proposed Tinkerbrook route, but these could be overcome with a
relatively small amount of work.  Furthermore, Tinkerbrook only passes one house.
Finally, I would like to emphasis that the Council is not seeking an
advisory HGV route, but a legally enforceable access-only weight
restriction.
I look forward to your early reply.
Regards,
Peter Chaloner
Chairman, Little Glemham Parish Council


